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Dorms Available
Space is now available In the
titen’s and women’s dorms for
spring semester, according to
Robert L. Baron, SJS housing
coordinator. ROOM rent is $162
and food service, which includes
Ii Meals a week, Is $200. Students interested may contact resident hall assignment, 819 S.
Fifth St. Apt. 6.
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Council Urges ’Titch" To Quit Immediately
More Rain
Dr. Scott To Direct Due
To Hit
Spanish Institute Soggy Area
SJS will offer the institute June
29-Aug. 21 in cooperation with the
Language Development Program of
the U.S. Office of Education under
the NDEA. Ten Spanish language
experts will work with Dr. Scott.
INSTITUTE PARTICIPANTS
Participants in the institute will
be 45 elementary and secondary
school Spanish teachers from California and other states. Each participant will receive a stipend of
$75 per week, plus $15 for each
dependent. Institute participants,
according to Dr. Scott, have not as
yet been chosen. This year, unlike
previous years, private school
teachers will receive stipends according to Dr. Scott.
The third consecutive NDEA
Spanish language summer institute
to be offered at SJS Dr. Scott describes it as, "the biggest summer
institute contract we (the SJS Foreign Language Department) have
ever had." Dr. Scott and Garza
have been director and associate
director, respectively, of both previous summer institutes at SJS.
OBJECTIVES LISTED
The objectives of the institute,
according to Dr. Scott, are to, "improve the participant’s understanding of the language he or she is
teaching, to teach modern methods
and laboratory techniques by
means of demonstration classes
and classroom a n d laboratory
work, to teach the practical application of linguistics to foreign languages in elementary schools, and
to broaden the general cultural
background in language with special emphasis on current life, manners and events."
The SJS Institute is for teachers
with the equivalent of 15 to 50 college units in Spanish. Other institutes are designed for teachers
with less preparation and for native speakers.
All participants in the Institute
will attend seven hours of classes
a day. Communication among them
will be limited to Spanish.
In addition to classes, Spanish
movies, special lectures and optional classes in singing, dancing,
literature and government will be
offered.

Dr. Joseph Reid Scott, associate
professor of foreign languages at
SJS, will direct an institute in
Spanish at SJS this summer on an
$80,000 contract under the National Defense Education Act.
(NDEA). Associate director of the
institute will be Lazaro
high school Spanish teacher from
Los Gatos High School.

DR. JOSEPH REID SCOTT
. . . directs summer institute

U.S. Security
Seminar Open
To Classes
A two-week National Security
Seminar, open to all SJS students
and faculty, will begin Monday in
the Jay McCabe Convention Hall,
Civic Auditorium.
The seminar offers "Courses of
study in the economic and industrial aspects of national security
and in the management of resources under all conditions, in
order to enhance the preparation
of selected military officers and
key civilian personnel for important command, staff and policyLing positions in the national
,irity structure."
A few of the lecture topics included in the program will be financing, national security, geopnlit ics, techniques of communism and
g oun I erinsurgency.
Although the seminar ordinarily
involves a registration fee of $10,
SJS classes may attend selected
lectures without charge. A special
registration rate of $3 is offered
individual students wishing to attend. This fee entitles a student to
attend all lectures, to receive the
Seminar Syllabi and to receive the
National Security Seminar diploma
at the completion of the course.

’Midnight Lace’
At Friday Flicks
"Midnight Lace," starring Doris
Day and Rex Harrison, will be featured at the flicks Friday, 7 and
9:30 p.m. in TH55.
The story of a wealthy young
woman who is a target for terror.
"Midnight Lace" co-stars John
Galvin, Myrna Loy and Roddy McDowell.
A color cartoon and Chapter Ten
of "Zorro" will also be presented.
Admission is 35 cents.

World Wire
RED CHINA CHARGES INDIA WITH ’INTRUSIONS’
TOKYO (UPIICommunist China has accused India of "new and
grave intrusions" in Red held Tibet. The Chinese demanded the immediate dismantling of Indian military installations and withdrawal
of Indian troops from the region.
The charges were made in a note delivered to the Indian Embassy in Peking yesterday, the official Communist New China News
agency NCNA reported in a broadcast monitored in Tokyo.
Peking accused Indian troops of making reconnaissance and harassment raids in the Chuffing Gompa area along the border between
Tibet and the Himalayan kingdom of Sikkim. Sikkim is the tiny
Indian protectorate between Nepal and Bhutan.
FLOOD DAMAGES ESTIMATED AT $:.(74 MILLION
WASHINGTON (UPI)
The flood waters seeping through
Northern California and the Pacific Northwest caused damage estimated at $574 million, according to President Johnson’s top disaster
official.
"It could be much more," said Edward A. McDerniott, director
gil the Office of Emergency Planning, "and it could be something less."
Ile conceded Tuesday that continuing storms and floods indicated
the figure might increase. He also reported that top officials of the
Army Engineers had termed the disaster "one of the all time great

floods in the northwest."
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
Some relief is in sight to the
drenching monotony of rainstorms
in the Bay Area.
Gales and pouring rain cut off
power in some areas last Tuesday,
damaged houses and other property, and snarled traffic on freeways, bridges and mud slide areas.
Rain has fallen almost continually in the Bay Area for the past
21 days. The Weather Bureau said
showers would continue, but the
winds would decrease in strength
today to 15 to 25 miles per hour.
Gusts of up to 87 miles per hour
were recorded Tuesday atop Mt.
Tamalpais in Mann County. Downtown San Francisco was buffeted
by winds up to 50 miles per hour.
About 2,000 houses in Mill Valley in Mann County were without
power for two hours because of us
wind. Healdsburg in Sonoma County was blacked out for half an
hour, and power lines also were reported down in other areas.
Winds toppled trees in several
communities. At Mill Valley, two
eucalyptus trees crashed into the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Healy.
Mrs. Healy and her two children
were in the house at the time, but
were not hurt.
The gales also ripped off part of
the roofs of two Novato homes,
wrenched a light plane from its
moorings in San Carlos, and sent a
tree crashing across the southbound lanes of Highway 101 near
San Rafael.
Mud slides slowed traffic to a
crawl on the tunnel road which
links Oakland and Contra Costa
County.

’No Action’ Policy
Adopted at UC
By ROBERT STRAND
United Press International
BERKELEY (UPI) The University of California faculty has
decided to take no action regarding the student free speech controversy at this time in order to free
Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson from pressure.
"We have a new chancellor. and
I don’t think we should point him
Into a corner," Arthur Ross, chairman of the Berkeley Academic
Senate’s Executive Committee told
the senate Tuesday.
The senate then moved to table
detailed recommendations by Ross’s
committee regarding the "time,
place and manner" with which student political activity on campus
should be regulated.
The recommendations were intended to spell out a resolution of
Dec. 8 in which the Academic Senate voted 824-115 that political activity should be restricted only in a
manner not to prevent interference
with classes. The new acting chancellor was one of those who supported the resolution.
The rebelling students back the
faculty position although they oppose sonic of the specific proposals
made by the emergency committee.
The Academic Senate’s decision
to table the recommendations came
after Meyerson appeared before
the faculty group for the first time
as chancellor.
He called for a simplification of
the university’s administration and
strengthening of ties between faculty and students.
He also declared that the professors’ greatest effort must be directed toward creating a campus
atmosphere conducive to teaching
and learning.

111011 ’No Confidence’ Position
Taken by ASB Leaders
His action was supported by Bob
Pisano, ASB president.
Titchenal, in a telephone interview, declared that he would not
resign.
He said he would resign only if
asked by President Robert D.
Clark or Bob Bronzan, athletic
director.
WRECKS CHANCES
Furthermore, he declared, the
ASB’s action wrecks his chances
of obtaining top-flight recruits for
next year’s team.
*
*
*
Council’s request to Titchenal
declared that his resignation
"would be in the best interests of
the football program and SJS."
It was approved 10-5, but only
after the fight for an almost identical statement had been defeated
in a drama-packed 8-8-1 tie.
John Bruckman, sophomore representative, initiated the state"I’m willing to step down if ment. He wanted it tacked onto
council’s "no confidence" resoluthere is somebody else more cation.
pable than I to coach the team,"
EVIDENCE
SJS football coach Bob Titchenal
Bruckman fought for the strong
stand because of "overwhelming
disclosed last night.
But the request must come evidence presented to council
through President Robert D. Clark, against the present head coach."
He was finally supported by his
not. Student Council, he declared. fellow representatives after a fifby
the
run
I "The school has to be
teen minute recess which followed
President, not the students," he the initial defeat.
has
already
Clark
President
stated.
Marilyn Cox, senior representaasked him to stay on as head tive, urged council to defeat the
coach.
resignation stand because "this acHe said that he has told the tion is totally negative and will
President he would be willing to serve only to worsen the situastep down "if they don’t think I tion."
can do the job."
In its vote of "no confidence,"
Titchenal blasted council for council stated that its action was
"not knowing anything about the prompted by "the sustained lack
coaching situation." He invited of improvement of the football
ASB leaders to meet with him and program."
Furthermore, the council assertthe team "to talk out a few things
ed that Titchenal has failed to
personally."
"I’ve been doing my best to put improve its problems of recruitout a football program here. We ing, morale, coaching, and encoach as good a brand of football forcement of training regulations.
LOPSIDED VOTE
as they’re going to find anywhere."
The representatives, by a lopThe ASB action, he declared,
wrecks the current efforts to ob- sided 15-1 vote, approved the
tain top-flight recruits for next statement, which also demanded
that "Titch" publicly outline the
year’s program.
steps he proposes to answer the
"Students aren’t interested in
criticisms,
coming to a school where there’s
Marty Stenrud, junior repreno security for the football team
sentative and the lone dissenter,
and its coaches."
declared that Titchenal is "not the
All the work "that my coaches only factor contributing to the
have been doing every day and team’s poor performance."
night is going to go to waste with
These other factors should have
this type of blow-up."
been fully explored before the
Titchenal noted that President statement was adopted, he noted.
Clark’s statement regarding him
Hendricks’ request that council
was "a good statement." He is issue the "no confidence" vote reoptimistic that the President’s sults from his investigation that
handling of the situation will there had been a "continued and
strengthen the’ SJS grid program. frustrating stagnation" of the
foot ball program.
He revealed that he has met
several times with President Clark
to recommend that he reassign
Titchenal, "for the good of the
program."
Under the present "leadership,"
he declared, "I do not believe that
those areas criticized can be or
Applications for senior inter- will be improved."
THOROUGH REVIEW
views will resume today in the
He hinted that a thorough reRegistrar’s Office, ADM102. Today and Thursday, Jan. 14, are view of the team’s ASB budget
the only days before spring re- request for next year would be
gistration students seeking bac- conducted when the budget is subcalaureate degrees in June. July mitted next semester.
"The program will be evaluated
or August may apply.
An appointment. most be made by its records and performance
for a personal interview, accord- . . student officers will continue
ing to Mrs. Sylvia Gappa, graduate to express what they feel to be
clerk. She also indicated that the opinions of the students."
As tor the present, Hendricks
major and minor forms must be
on file before the interview may considers the retention of Titchenal as a "postponement of the
be held.
The interview is to make cer- inevitable."
To support his contentions, Hentain the student has completed
the necessary courses for his ma- dricks cited Titchenal’s 33-46-1
jor and minor, has the required record, "a winning percentage of
grade point average, has com- slightly more than 41 per cent."
He also declared that of 14
pleted the general education requirements and has the necessary varsity teams, the football team
was the only one to complete the
number of upper division units.
The ’deadline to apply for June latest season with less than a .500
graduation is March 5.
per cent win average.
By SCOTT MOORE
The immediate resignation of
Bob Titchenal, SJS head football
coach, was strongly urged by Student Council in a tumultuous session yesterday afternoon.
Council’s rebellion against the
controversial coach was also reinforced with a resounding "no confidence" vote.
John Hendricks, ASB vice president, had urged the lawmakers to
take the "no-confidence" stand.

Photo by Steve S,e,

BOB BONDS, star SJS football end and defensive halfback, appeared before Student Council yesterday afternoon to defend
head coach Bob Titchenal. "Titch is donating his time not by
responsibility but by courtesy to you," he declared.

FAB Veto Provokes
Crisis Over Conclave
A proposed two-day philosophy
symposium late next month was
rendered financially helpless yesterday afternoon by Student Council.
Jack Perkins, ASB treasurer, informed council that Financial Advisory Board (FAB), vetoed council’s Dec. 17 decision to underwrite
the project, "Approaches to the
Self."
Council had decided to underwrite the program for $2,400.
Sangha Club, a group interested in
Eastern philosophy, and the philosophy department, the two sponsoring groups, initiated the request.
FOR TIME -BEING
By not voting to override FAB’s
veto on the underwriting, council
in effect left the project without
timeoperating funds for the
being.
FAR suggested a financial reorganization of the project so that
the ASH wouldn’t be in danger of
losing its money, and then council
reconsideration.
The sponsors had planned to repay council’s funds out of an estimated $6,300 income from the
symposium, which will explore the
theme of the "nature of man."
FAR, however, objected to the
project’s present financial organization, which calls for audience
fees of $14 and $7.50. It felt the
fees were too high.
ATTENDANCE
Secondly, FAR said that the
number of people attending the
symposium could not be determined. The spon,,, had listed

San Jose Featured
In TV Documentary

their expected income from anticipated audience participation.
Sponsors of the proposed project
declared last night that FARcouncil action puts the entire project in jeopardy.
Ronald Vir, Jue, 26-year-old graduate in life science education and
the program’s coordinator, said
"we’re in a very bad state now."
The symposium cannot be postponed, he declared, because some
of its major participants would
not be in the country.
"We can’t do anything now until we receive the $2,400 ASB underwriting," he noted.
Joe plans to begin circulating
petitions on campus tomorrow in
an effort to get a sampling of
student opinion on the project to
present to council.
He believes that council and
FAR might revise their decisions
If "there’s enough interest" shown
by students.

prof Reviews
1964 El,
ection
The tut ure of the Republican
party hinges on a return to moderate candidates. This is the belief
of Dr. Seymour M. Lipset, director
of the Institute of International
Studies for the University of California, who reviewed the 1964 election in Concert Hall yesterday
morning.
"However, the future lies more
with the Democratic party than
with the Republican party."
Dr. Lipset explained that farreaching Democratic reform programs could alienate their moderates and lead them to Republican
ranks.
The speaker indicated that if
Democrats continue to "hug the
center" and increase their majority
and power, it will be "bad for the
country."
"The stronger the liberal wing
is, the better it will be for the Republican party and the country."
Dr. Lipset pointed out that the
vast majority of American voters
repeatedly vote for the same party
and that during a presidential election parties must contend for the
"marginal voters," totaling less
than 10 per cent.
He said the election outcome was
"inevitable" because Sen. Barry
Goldwater Ignored the marginal
voters and "ignored the fact of the
two-party sytsem that you can’t be

Jim Dunne, assistant professor
of journalism, was writer, consultant and reporter on a special
documentary television program
on San Jose, which will he shown
on KQED, channel 9, Monday, Jan.
18 at 9 p.m.
San ’lose was picked 115 a representative city by National Educational Television (NKT) for the
program entitled "The Community." It is a fourth in a series of
NET public affairs documentaries
relating to various aspects of
"Values in America." The series
features have included young
Americans, parents and individualism.
The program’s theme deals with
the changes in San Jose and Provineetown, Mass, and the effect of
too far away from your rival."
change on their residents.

Won’t Resign
Over Council
Request-’Titch’

Senior Interview
Applications Due
For Graduation
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South Viet Nam War
In ’Dangerous Phase’
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
t nited Pres% International
SAIGQN tUPDA U.S. military spokesman warned WeJneaday the war in South Viet Nam
appears to be entering a new
and dangerous phase.
He said recent battles, captured documents and broadcasts
by Hanoi Radio in North Viet
Nam indicate the Viet Cong had
launched its long-dreaded experiment in fighting bigger and
longei hattles than ever before.
If true it would indicate the
Viet Cong felt it had won its
guerrilla war and now was
strong enough to test the Vietnamese in pitched battle and attack and try to hold towns for
days in what the Reds call a
prelude to victory.
The Communist New China
News Agency said three US.
and South Viet Nam warships
shelled the North Viet Nam

Socialist Group
To Elect Officers
At Meeting Today
The SJS Committee for Socialist Action (CSA) will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Cafeteria A
to elect new officers and plan
the program for next semester.
Peer Vinther, CSA chairman,
has announced that a statement
of principles, written by a cornntittee of CSA members, will be
presented at the meeting for
approval.
Vinther emphasized that CSA
is a non-exclusive organization
*osr purpose is to coordinate
aoc:alid action on campus. He
vated all interested students to attend.

coastal town of Mui Doc Tuesday night and then fled. The
agency called It the second Ruch
provocation withki three days.
CITES BATTLES
The American spokesman
cited four battles An Lao, Soc
Trang, Ba Dua and Binh Gia as
examples of Communist willingness to stand and fight He called
the battle at Binh Gia, 40 miles
south of Saigon, the biggest,
toughest and best coordinated
Communist campaign he could
recall.
A Vietnamese military spokesman reported an aircraft flying
over a forest 75 miles east of
Saigon encountered anti-aircraft
fire. Previously, the Communists
used only machineguns and he
said they apparently had brought
in some anti-aircraft guns from
the outside.
So far the Viet Cong tactics
In South Viet Nam have followed
to the letter the famed primer
of guerrilla warfare written by
Mao Tze-tung and followed with
precision also In Cuba, the Congo
and Algeria.
HIT-AND-RUN POLICY
Mao’s primer calls first for the
establishment of small groups of
Irregulars to carry out a "war
of liberation." The policy is one
of hit-and-run until the enemy is
weak and the guerrillas are
strong and well armed with captured weapons.
The second phase opens when
the guerrillas are strong enough
to fight pitched battles and even
attack cities. Recent Hanoi
broadcasts have referred to the
"regular war" in the south.
The American spokesman said
some of the Viet Cong units
fighting in the south have become larger and more heavily
armed than the South Vietnamese units they face.
-
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Should Titch Stay?

’Lyke Magazine
Stunk,’ Says Student

15%

Do you think Bob Titchcnal deserted the chance to
remain football coach for (mother year?

Editor:
Lyke Magazine stunk.
I have enjoyed reading many
of the past Lsues of L ke, but
the last issue was flat, meaningless and certainly the emptiest
magazine I ever have seen.
This type of publication could
be only the production of "sick
little minds."
K. Motaliledl
Al 33911

By AL MASON
Photo* tks Jon Less In
Nag Olmitil senior. PUldie administrations
No. It’s kind of a touchy situation, but it
doesn’t seem like he’s producing much. He’s had
a good enough chance now. The number of football players who have made pro ball show he’s
not getting the full potential from the players
while they’re at this bC11001.

Judy Patten, junior, Spanish:
From what everyone tells me, we should
have a new coach. The team’s ability and pct.
tential aren’t directed to their fullest advantage. From what I understand, it sounds like
we do need another coach.

Bruce Carlson, freshman, police:
Definitely. I don’t really think he’s done
anything wrong. I don’t think it’s really his
fault that the team fails, it’s how the team performs.

Marshall Pettit, junior, psychology:
I think persons in general try to relate
causative factors in any situation to one single
thing. I believe all other possibilities should
be considered before action is taken to dismiss
coach Titchenal. On the basis of his record, it
would seem that much of the fault lies in his
ability as a coach.

Daryl Zahner, sophomore, journalism:
No, I feel that if SJS is going to compete
with other schools we should bring in the best
coaches possible. We should make football a
serious thing. What really makes it is going to
be a good coach. If necessary we must reach
outside the faculty for the best coach possible.
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Question Man

Dorenda Hansen, freshman, mathematics:
Maybe, but considering the game scores of
last season the team didn’t come out too hot.
If he is given another chance, after one more
try, that’s enough.

OFFERS YOU

TRY US SOON FOR:
BRAKES
WHEEL BALANCE

TUNE UP
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OPENING NIGHT

Term Clarification
Requested by Coed

Friday, January
Live Jazz

Editor:
I am extremely confused.
Could someone tell me the
meaining of the following terms?
11 "Bogus Professor."
2) "Christian Nation."
31 "Communist."
Martha McCarthy
ASS A8941
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Reviewer Praises
Roethke’s Imagery
"Theodore Roethke’s poetry exists in his images," described Dr.
Nils R. Peterson, assistant professor of English, In yesterday’s
Book Talk on "The Far Field."
"He makes us do the work
we have to fill In what isn’t there,"
Peterson continued.
The book is divided into four
sections, each of which employs
images to capture the readers.
His poems deal with "love, mixed
sequence, sequence sometimes
metaphysical, and North American sequences."
"Roethke has a wonderful sense
of rhythmhe can do anything,"
Peterson said.
Peterson made many parallels
between Roethke and the late
T. S. Eliot in diction, thought and
theme.
"He can handle free verse as
well as Eliot could," Peterson
said. "At the back of your mind,
you hear Eliot’s cadences and
poems while reading Roethke."
Many of Roethke’s poems have
been published in the New Yorker.
In the November, 1964, edition of
Poetry Magazine, there is a collection of Roethke’s poems.
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Bill Thompson, senior, management:
No, I don’t. The man isn’t winning any
games. I’m a believer in winning games and
the man’s record sure doesn’t point out any
victories. He just hasn’t produced.

Robin !turkey, freshman, marketing:
If he can do any better with the material
he has, he deserves one more year. The team
is used to him. You should ask the team, because they’re the most qualified people.

IN

THE
NEW YEAR
WITH CONTACT LENSES!
Sonya Moses, junior, education:
Let us fit you with contacts,
for a new and better New Year.

r: .0

Yes, I really do. Because it isn’t the coach
that makes up the whole team. It takes the
cooperative effort of the coach and the players.

CONTACT

LENS

CENTER
CY 7-5174

123 S. 3rd.

Mike Ross, sophomore, English, pro-laws

SPARTAN

DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

I think that there were an awful lot of
close losses. A team is only going to do as well
as the players that are on it. If you don’t have
ihc material you’re not going to win.

-Your Campui Euitelin Eoarci"

94144S/10e
EL RANCHO

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSING CONTRACT?
The SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS are your best bet. Most of the 10,000
readers who pick up the paper daily will return neat semester. You want to
inform as many of them as you can. The classifieds are a fast and simple
way to tell everyone and this rates are very risasonable. But hurry, there
are just a few publications to go.

J206

OFFICE HOURS
M -W -F 9:30-11:30 & 12:30-3:30 p.m.
T-Th 11:00.3:30 p.m.

Ext. 2465

294-2041
Alma and Almaden
"YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE"
"ROBIN AND THE
SEVEN HOODS"

STUDIO

396 South First
"AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY"
"11G PARADE OF COMEDY"
STUDENT RATE

HAM
ROPICAIR

1968 Alum Rock Ave
NORTH SCREEN
"PLAYGIRLS AND
THE BELLBOY"
"ATTACK OF THE GIANTS"
"NATURE GIRL
AND THE SLAVER"
SOUTH SCREEN
"TOPKAPI"
"PINK PANTHER"

8 hours on the road

and these slacks still stay pressed!
Tailored In 50% Dacron polyestarsate Orlon acrylic.

THEY’RE NEW "DACRON’5-"ORL0N"t1New,Ultramatic slacks
by I laggar! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease,,, always stay in great shape! They won’t bag at the
knees ... wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
points of stress. Wash or dry clean them ... they’re beautiful either way. And wear? We wonder if it’s possible to wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better ... naturally. 10.95
go. Pones IcP TM.
BUY HAGGAR ULTRAMATIG SLACKS AT:

Ultramatia

’Glamour’ Invites SJS To Enter
Coed in ’Ten Best Dressed’ Contest
Glamour Magazine has invited
San Jose State to participate in
its annual contest searching for
the nation’s 10 best dressed
coeds.
The contest will he en-sponsored locally by Phi Upsilon
Omicron, home economics honor
society. Women interested in
competing have been asked to is
meeting Monday, Jan. Di, at 3
p.m. in HI.
’ The group will select, either
by committee or by student
body vote, the 10 best dressed

Student Interviews Singers

coeds on this campus and select
one to enter the national contest.
The ten national winners will
win an all -expense paid trip to
New York City and will appear
in Glamour’s August Issue.
The SJS entrant will be photographed In a campus outfit, of fcampus daytime outfit, and cocktail dress for the national competition.
All women, including seniors
and married students, are eligible to compete, an
Wendy Morck, contest chairman.
ese.a. welt

The Match Box
All that glitters is not gold. Stars glitter, smiles expose teeth
that glitter, and diamonds glitter. Returning from Christmas vacation, students show that all three go together. Coeds who got engagement rings for Christmas from their "Shining star" walk around
campus smiling in a daze holding forth third finger left hand.
Other coeds received the glittering diamond’s predecessor -a
fraternity pin.
PINNINGS
Helen Newhouse, junior education major from Orinda, to Paul
Morey, Theta Xi, junior marketing major from Campbell.
Site Underwood, junior sociology major from San Francisco, to
Norm Hall, Theta Xi, junior business management major from
Long Beach.
Peg Love, senior French student in Iota Delta Phi, French
honor society, from San Jose, to Ben Carter, Phi Beta Kappa, graduate student in physics at Stanford.
Kathy Stafford, Alpha Chi Omega, senior marketing major
from Orinda, to David Glick, Tau Delta Phi, junior Philosophy
major at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa.
ENGAGEMENTS
Linda Staley, Chi Omega, senior kindergarten-primary majar
from Boulder Creek, to Gary Bottum’, Chi Omega Knight, drama
major and assistant manager of Beneficial Finance. They plan to
be married February, 1966.
Suzanne Marie Lundy, junior art education major, to Thomas
R. Stewart, Alpha Tau Omega, senior business and industrial management major from Los Angeles. They plan an August wedding.
Diana Ortman, junior German major from San Carlos, to
Ensign Tom Hawker, Delta Sigma Phi, SJS graduate in social
science. They will be married in August.
Jan Anderson, Chi Omega, senior English major from Redwood City, to Randy Willoughby, Phi Sigma Kappa, senior business
and industrial management major from Saratoga. They plan a summer wedding.
Mary Jenkins, Chi Omega, sophomore home economics major
from Burlingame, to John D. Miles, Sigma Nu, sophomore sociology
major from Escondido.
Judy Lurk, Chi Omega and Little Sister of Delta Sigma Phi,
senior business education major from Gardena, to Dave Stitch,
Delta Sigma Phi, social science major from Pleasant Hill. They
plan to be married this summer.
Holly Barnard, junior physical education major from Palos
Verdes, to Al Zeman, graduate student in civil engineering from
Pasadena. August is their wedding date.
Sue Slagle, Alpha Chi Omega, junior art major from Yokohama, Japan, to Don Cobb, Phi Sigma Kappa, senior industrial relations major from China Lake, Calif.
Carole Songey, Alpha Chi Omega, senior elementary education
major from Alameda, to Thomas Buchanan, Delta Upsilon, senior
business management major from Berkeley. Their wedding date
is June 27.
Kathleen Pitts, junior English major from Columbia. Calif.,
to Thomas McCready, Phi Beta Kappa from Cal, now studying
math at Stanford Graduate School. June 27 is the wedding date.
WEDDING
Linda Bairey, senior sociology major from Sunnyvale, to Stephen
H. Ashworth, senior sociology major employed by Laurentide Finance from Coronado. They were married Dec. 19.
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Rolling Stones Gather No Moss -Just Green Stuff
By JIM Mel’HERSON
"A rolling stone gathers no
moss" but five Rolling Stones
are gathering something green - certainly not moss, however.
The Rolling Stones are Its
ain’s No. 1 Mersey Beat group
and include five explosive clia Iartery named Mick Joggers, Bill
Wyman, Charlie Watts, Brian
Jones and Keith Riehard.
En mute to Newcastle, the
Stones’ mid-stop was Liverpool’s
celebrated Cavern Club. Here
this reporter met, quite by accident, the lead guitar for the
Stones, hirsute and highly aloof
Brian Jones.
Slouched over a musty table,
chin-in -hand, he constantly
smirked and grimaced as if to

form an opinion on everything he
noticed, including me.
’rhen, abruptly, he began.
"Ours is more than just a
group; its a way of life -the
Beat Way."
INTERPRETATION
Brian then esplained that the
Stones’ music is an interpretation of American Negro, Rhythm
and Blues.
We’ve never claimed to be the
real thing; we just take a basis’
approach and come up with a
sound all our own.
"Most of the British groups
that try to copy the American
R & B style fail miserably," he
insisted. "We are the only group
of our kind that has succesfully
interpreted the soul style."

When asked about the est rein,
length of his hair, Ilrian Imre:lone
vehemently defensive.
’My hair is no gimmick! It’s
been this way lust’ years and I
couldn’t care less about Its: VA’
Who I hillk it etfernieate, sloppy
or ridietiloirs. I happen to ilk, it
and that’s all that inattet,
me!"
Guzzling down the last 01 Isis
rutti and Coke, then intinehiti,,
on the remaining ice, Brian littered almost inaudibly:
"Our first L.P. doesn’t show
all we can do but it does show
what we like to do. The point is,
we wouldn’t be caught dead playing what’s ’in’ just to sell records. We’re going to play exactly
what we want and if it should

The New Way to Life
Every Christian, as regenerated by the Holy Spirit, spiritually born,
new kind of individual
and placed "into Christ" is new creation,
altogether. However, not all believers in Christ have experienced full
victory and deliverance from the dominion of sin because they have not
fully entrusted their lives to God. Chapter 7 of the New Testament
Letter, Romans, describes the struggles of such an individual who seeks
to throw off the shackles of sin and to live the Christian life in self effort
without God’s total assistance. Victory comes when the point of total
surrender occurs:
"When your old nature was still active, sinful desires were at work
within you, making you want to do whatever God said not to do, and
producing sinful deeds, the rotting fruit that comes with death. But now
you need no longer worry about the Jewish laws and customs because
you ’died’ while in their captivity, and now you can really serve God:
not in the old way, mechanically obeying a set of rules, but in the new
way, with all of your hearts and minds. Well then, am I suggesting that
these laws of God are evil/ Of course not! No, the law is not sinful but
it was the law that showed me my sin. I would never have known this sin
in my heart-the evil desires that are hidden there-except the law said,
’You must not have evil desires in your heart.’ But sin used this law
against evil desires by reminding me that such desires are wrong and
arousing all kinds of forbidden desires within me! Only if there were no
laws to break would there be no sinning. That is why I felt fine so long
as I did not understand what th law really demanded. But when I found
out then I realized that I had broken the law and was a sinner, doomed
to die. So far as I was concerned, the good law which was supposed to
show me the way of life resulted in my being given the death penalty.
Sin fooled me by taking the good laws of God and using them to make
me guilty of death.... The law is good. The trouble is not there, but
with me, because I am too sinful to obey it. I don’t understand myself at
all, for I really want to do what is right, but I can’t. I do what I don’t
want to-what I hate. I know perfectly well that what I am doing is
wrong and that the laws I am breaking are good ones ...when I want
to do good, I don’t; and when I try not to do wrong, I do it anyway.
Now if I am doing what 1 don’t want to, it is plain where the trouble is:
sin still has me in its evil grasp ...there is something else deep within
me, in my lower nature, that is at war with my mind and wins the fight
and makes me a slave to the sin and death that are still within me. In
my mind I want to be God’s willing servant but instead I find myself
still enslaved to sin. So you see how it is: my new life fells me to do
right, but the old nature that is still inside me loves to sin. Oh, what a
terrible thing this is! Who will free from my slavery to this deadly lower
nature? Thank God! It has been done through Jesus Christ our Lord.
He has set me free." (Romans 7:7-25 Living Letters).
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Enter that deep rest in Christ (Hebrews 4:9,10) which comes only
to those who are fully committed and totally surrendered to our Lord.
His total victory can be yours today free for the asking.

.,e11, fine; then If it doesn’t that’s
line, ton.
"It’s no diff to me," stated
Brian. "Carnegie Hall or the
ranklest dive in Seroolly, I’d be
happy playing even if this SUM
liever happened."
"That’s easy to say," T
"now that you’ve made it."
offfed Brian,
"Made it?"
"Know sit shout making it, do
you? Frill motor cars and dia.
111101111 rilsgs are making it ell?"
STONE SNICKERS
With that, the Stone sauntered
away, snickering under his
breath. There sat this reporter
I horoughly humiliated but a bit
less naive about British values.
"’rime Is On My Side," the

Stones’ last smash single, has
made them the most sought after
group in Beatdom. Their new
record, "Little Red Rooster," has
Just been released.
The group has been booked to
appear again in this country but
no dates have yet been set.

Nursing Workshop
Theresa Gatitefakt, assistant
professor of nursing, and chairman of the Maternal-01111d
for the California
Council
League for Nursing, assisted
with two workshops at the Regional Nurses’ Conference of
the American Council of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
held recently in San Diego.
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Scholars take heed! Get your A in Econ the
easy way...come to Roos/Atkins and partake
of the great savings on finest quality
apparel for young men. Now during our big
January Clearance is the time to prove
that you know when to buy! Take action now!
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MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS
$5
$5
$5
$5

Mr. White cotton broadcloth
Mr. White oxford buttondown
Kodel & cotton short sleeves
Cotton oxford b.d. or tab

3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99

3/for
3/for
3/for
3/for

11.85
11.85
11.85
11.85

UNDERWEAR & PAJAMAS

-,
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Thor-Any, Yin. 7, TIM

1.50 T-shirts, crew or V-neck

3/for 3.66

MEN !S SUITS
Fine quality suits from current stocks, reg. up to
25% more! Traditional Ivy, Lounge and Continental
models, newest colors and patterns!

$49 ’61

1.65 Patterned boxer shorts

1.29

3/for 3.80

2.50 Boxer shorts, Dacron/cotton

2.19

3/for 6.50

5.00 Pajamas, drip dry cotton

4.29

3/for 12.75

No charge for alterations!

5.00 Pajamas, cotton flannel

4.29

3/for 12.75

’Sues 36 44 only Is some styles.

2/for *96

SAVE on MEN’S SOCKS

2/for ’118

Now save big on

1.50 Blue Top imported wools

1.29

3/for 3.80

1.00 Heavy rib Nylon stretch

790

3/for 2.29

SPORTCOATS

1.00 Orlon/nylon stretch ribs

790

3/for 2.29

2.29

3/for 6.75

Superb choice, take advantage!
Regularly 39.50, 49.50, 59.50

2.95 Imported cashmere/nylon

NOW CUT TO

MEN’S SPORTSHIRTS
NOW 2.99

2/for 5.85

NOW 4.45

2/for 8.75

NOW 4.95

2/for 9.75

NOW 5.95

2/for 11.75

MEN’S SWEATERS
Pullovers & cardigans of the finest imported & domestic wools.

NOW 9.90 & 13.90

,.

$31

$49

Your chance to stock up on

MEN’S SLACKS
Prices slashed to reduce our huge stocks! Fine
all wools, pleated and unpleated, great colors!

MEN’S JACKETS

Were 18.50 NOW

Broken sizes in a big assortment of styles, fabrics & colors!

Were 22.50 NOW

NOW 14.90 & 19.90

$41

Were 25.00

NOW

15.50
19.00
21.00

2/for $29
2/for $36
2/for $40

Contemporary Christians on Campus
_
.--

Box 11791, Palo Alto
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Months to pay with Super/Charge!

IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE, FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 11 IN SANTA CLARA, STEVENS CREEK
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71* Local Poets Invited To Recite Verse at Friday Forum Music Department

- RENT

TYPEWRITERS

Portable Electric
Stndrd
As little dos 200 per day

Modern Office
Machine Company
124 E. See Fernando
293 5233
Neat door to GI Booi Store)

Seventh Street will see something new tomorrow afternoon a poetry reading forum. Scheduled to begin at 12:45 the forum
will include faculty and student
participants. In the event of
rain the forum will be moved to
F0104.
Everyone is invited to attend
and to participate in the program according to Louis King,
sophomore English major and

the organizer of the poetry
forum.
Tomorrow’s event is intended
to set a precedent. King stated,
to bring about presentation of
poetry on campus. "It’s done at
most colleges and universities,"
King said.
Faculty participants will inchide Dr. Jack Fink, professor
of English, reading poems in
French, Spanish and Italian by

Pi-evert, Jimenez and Saba respectively. Dr. Jeanne Lawson,
associate professor of English,
will read selections by Walt
Whitman, James Thomson, E. E.
Cummings and Richard Eberhart, among others.
Dr. Richard Tansey, professor of art, will present original
poetry. Anthony Homersham,
lecturer in English, will read
Dylan Thomas’ "Under Milk

Wood." David Hatch, assistant
professor of art: will present
poems of John Claret, t E.
Cummings and Ken Nordirte.
PROF’ minim& PlINALIINIED
Dr. Roland Lee, professor of
English at SJS, has an article,
-Emerson’s ’Compensation’ as
Argument and as Art," in a recent issue of "The NeW England
Quarterly."

the
credit
goes
to
his.
for
the
all-new
CORDUROY
SPORT
COAT
22.50
A great new

breed of

plush, wide

wale

corduroy

subtly

Stages ’Merry Wives’
The drunken, stumbling, lovable merry rogue and scoundrel,
Sir John Falstaff, will once
again seek to avoid the plot of
women who work for his ruination as the SJS Opera Workshop presents "The Merry Wives
of Windsor," by Otto Nicola’.
The comedy opera will be presented Jan. 14 and 36 at 8:15
p.m. in Concert Hall under the
direction of Dr. Edwin Dun-

Virginia Woolf’
Tonight at Civic
"Who’s Afraid 01 Virginia
Woolf?" by Edward Albee will
have its only San Jose performance tonight at 8 in the San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
Vicki Cummings and Kendall
Clark will star in the roles of
Martha and George. In the roles
of Honey and Nick will be Bryarly Lee and Donald Briscoe.
Directed by Alan Schelder, the
play Is presented by its original
Broadway producers, Richard
Barr and Clinton Wilder.
The play was highly acclaimed
, by critics when it had its successful two-year Broadway run.
, It received the New York Drama
Critics’ Award among others.
Controversy was created when
the play failed to win the Pulitzer Prize. Two members of the
raze committee resigned for this
reason.
Student tickets are $2 and are
available at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium from 12 noon to curtain time. All seats ale unreserved.

iGisele MacKenzie
In ’Auntie Mame’
Gisele MacKenzie is now starring in "Auntie Mame" at the
, Circle Star Theater in San
Carlos.
The comedy was acclaimed
when it opened in New York in
1956 and has been a popular success ever since, on stage and in
the movies.
Miss MacKenzie stars as
Auntie Mame and Ann B. Davis,
the ’’Schuitzy" of the Bob Cummings television show, will play
Miss Gooch, Grant Sullivan will
por t r a y Beauregard Jackson
Pickett Burnside.
Performances are given nightly, except Mondays, at 8:30, with
Saturday and Sunday matinees
at 3 p.m.
For ticket information call
365-0565.

ning, associate professor of music. Scenery will be by J. Wendell Johnson, professor of drama.
and lighting by Kenneth Dorsi,
associate professor of drama.
The opera is based on the
play by Shakespeare and was
adapted as an opera in 1849.
Falstaff will be played by
Christopher Hungerland, bass.
The "Merry Wives," Mrs. Ford
and Mrs. Page will be sting by
Maureen Schino and Jennifer
Chase for the opening performance, and by Sharon Gilbert and
Hollie Geller on the closing
night.
Playing the roles of the husbands, Mr. Ford and Mr. Page,
will be Robert Gahagan and
John Worthington.

X

Tickets Available
For Janis Concert
Tickets are available beginning
today for the Jan. 15 concert to be
given by Byron Janis, famed concert pianist. Sponsored by the ASH
Spartan Programs Committee, the
event will be held at San Jose
Civic Auditorium.
Tickets are free to SJS students
and faculty at the Student Affairs
Business Office, 131. Admission for
general public is $1.50.
Janis, 36, has played to audiences
around the world. Since his European debut with Amsterdam’s
Concertebouw he has made seven
concert tours in Western Europe,
four in South America. In 1960 and
1962 Janis played in the Soviet
Union as part of the U.S. State
Department’s Cultural Exchange
Program.
Janis’ local performance will
open with Haydn’s "Sonata in E
Flat Major." Also included in the
program will be Schumann’s "Andantino di Clara Wieck" and Chopin’s "Sonata in B Flat Minor,"
Op. 35.
Closing the concert Janis will
play "Sonatine" by Ravel and "Fifteen Visions Fugitives" and "Toccata," Op. 11, by Prokofieff.
When Janis played Prokofieff
with the Moscow State Symphony
on his second Soviet tour, he received one of the most sparkling
compliments of his career: "Brilliant!" said Mme. Prokofieff, the
composer’s widow.
Janis’ musical ability was first
discovered by a kindergarten
teacher, who pointed out to his
family that the boy had absolute
pitch and an unusual interest in
music. Piano lessons followed. Four
years later, at age nine, Janis
played his first public concert in
Pittsburgh’s Carnegie Hall,
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THE
SMART
SKIERS . . .

touched with

leather-like

trim. Natural

HEAD
shoulder

FOR

REED
SKI
SHOP

styling. Hemp

or olive.

And the .price

RENT SKIS
THIS WEEK END

***,NORDICA SKI BOOTS***.4

is right!

REG. 542.50
SPECIAL PRICE

REG. $32.50
SPECIAL
$2495
***** ********* * ********** *******

GRODINS
Valley Fair, San Jose

San

Antonio Center, Mt. View

2585305

\REED’S
I
SPORT SHOP

3151
ALUM
ROCK
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Korbus, Akpan
Earn Soccer
All -America
\%.,-a aHiat to the
National Soccer Coaches Association All-American team last week
and Nigerian Efiok Akpan earned
honorable mention.
The Spartan co-captains were instrumental in leading San Jose
State to the Far West Championship the tiast season.
Korbus, a senior from San Francisco, was one of toasting scorers in
the nation with 26 goals, He paced
the Northern California Intercollegiate League in scoring and was
named all -league at center forward.
Coach Julie Menendez says Korhus is the best shooter and scorer
San Jose’s ever had while he’s
been at the Spartan helm. Korbus,
who shoots equally well with either
foot, was a good team man, according to Menendez.
Akpan, a senior exchange student from Nigeria, was the team’s
second leading scorer and high
among the league’s scoring leaders. Akpan was a real factor in
San Jose’s success the past three
He a., named all -league al

9
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parta n Cagers to USF Tomorrow

"We played a fine game against
USF in the WCAC Tournament
semi-finals, losing 60-57, but will
have to put together an outstanding effort this Friday," relates]
SJS coach Stu Inman concerning
the conference opener against the
Dons in San Francisco.
The Spartans open the league
this weekend with the USF encounter followed by a match with
Santa Clara at Civic Auditorium
Saturday night.

Both varsity contests will begin
at 8 p.m. with the preceding frosh
contests beginning at 6.
The Student Affairs Mire has
a limited supply of students tickets remaining for the Santa
Clara game. The rest mining 500
tickets, which went on sale yesterday, will be issued for 50 vents
today and tomorrow.
In USE, Inman said, "The
Dons’ front line of Erwin Mueller,
Joe Ellis, and 011ie Johnson has to

be one of the best in collegia,,
basketball this year."
He assured that there would be
no lineup changes for the weekend
openers. "We’ll continue to start
S. T. Saffold and Pete Newell at
forwards, John Carmichael at center. and Ron Labetich and Jack
Gleason at guards."
Front the tournament results.
, Inman looks at Santa Clara SIN
a definite factor in W( ’At’ play.
’The Broncos are just beginning

Chessmen Win National Title

FOR THE 1
PRICE OF I

*SALE*
Photo by Jon Lewis
KINGS ARE CROWNEDSJS edged favored
University of Texas last Wednesday night to
win the National Intercollegiate Chess Championship. Displaying the winning trophy are
Spartans Len Hill, Jim lwashita, SJS Chess
Club Adviser Dr. Arthur Rogers, Erik Osbun,
Ray Schutt, and alternate Peter Kelemen. SJS,
Texas, and third -place Massachusetts Institute of
Technology each won six out of seven matches.
The matches, lasting from Dec. 26-30, were

o-

played by four-member teams and an alternate.
SJS’ only loss was to Texas. Texas lost to MIT,
and SJS defeated MIT. The order of finish was
determined by the individual game points. SJS’
wins came over Los Angeles State, 4-0; MIT,
4-0; Stanford, 21/2- I 1/2; Cal 21/2- I 1/2; UCLA,
4-0, and Long Beach State, 31/2-1/2. The Texas
loss was 11/2-21/2. The Spartans’ final match
total was 22-6, as compared to Texas’ 20-8.

SKI EQUIPMENT. RENTALS. REPAIRS

VAUGHN’S
121 So. Fourth

Mauling Place for Argo Ski Holidays and Dodge Ridge Busararna
Open every night ’til 9 p.m.

WINTERLAND SKI CENTER
SAN JOSE
440 S. WINCHESTER AVE.
ACROSS FROM WINCHESTER MYSTERY HOUSE
PHONE 244-0880

The Spart aba be baSkel bail
team faces the top two freshman
teams in Northern California this
weekend when it travels to the
University of San Francisco Friday and meets the Santa Clara
freshmen at the Civic Auditorium
Saturday.
Both games are at 6 p.m. and
are preliminaries to the varsity
contests.
The Spartabahes experienced
their worst shooting night of the
season when they lost 72-59 to
San Jose City College, Friday,
Dec. IS, in their last game.
Despite grabbing 12 more rebounds than the Jaguars, the
Spartababes sank only 19 of 82
field goal attempts.
The game was played on the
last day before Christmas vacation. During the vacation the
Jaguars won the Foothill Invitation and Hancock Invitational
tournaments.

GAS
1

78 So. 4th St.

TUNE-UP

ENGINE REPAIR

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968
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Master
JEWELERS
1. fte Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. F;r..t t.
San Jose
Phone 297 0920

The New look in design at
Santa Clara County’s most
fashionable jewelry stores
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F ’.4Gf ME NT AND W5 LIDS ND RINGS

GOOD START
SAN FRANCISCO I UPI)
Whitey Lockman, coach with the
San Francisco Giants, hit a home
run in his first major league at
hat July 5, 1945.

SJS Harriers Honored

COMPLETELY REMODELED
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT’

TWX Machine viish istcst Snow
Reports from all Major Ski Resorts During Current Ski Season.

Spartababe Cagers
Meet Dons Friday,
Colt Five Saturday

Choose a dependable car service. You’ll find good
mechanics and friendly service at Silva

All -Star Picks

Win terland
Ski
Center
SLACKS
SUITS
SWEATERS SHIRTS
SPORT COATS
WASH PANTS
JACKETS

to come into their min and have
sante outstanding young player.
In Erie &Nahum, Mike tiervaroni
and Bob Stuckey."
The SJS mentor praised Frank
Tarrantts and John Keating for
their play in the tournament, He
said Tarrantts played his first collegiate game at the post and did a
representable job while scoring 16
points.
Inman explained he used reserve
guard Keating throughout the
tournament to give him a chance
to laths valuable experience.

SAFE

PLAY IT

HARTEL MELLER, Manager

LUCKY PIERRE

With the exception of one man,
the Northern California all-star
cross-country team is composed of
San Jose State and Stanford runners.
The seven Spartan all-stars were
Danny Murphy, Phil Darnall, Joe
Neff, Dave Crider, Tom Tulle,
Dave Lower, and Howard Thew.
Neither Stanford nor SJS were
allowed to participate in the national championship competition at
East Lansing, Michigan because
they permitted freshman runners
to participate on the varsity team
four years ago.
Stanford played host to the
West Coast championship which
was held at the same time as the
East Lansing meet. Several of
the coaches at the Stanford meet
said the fans at East Lansing
missed two of the top teams in
the U.S.
Stanford and SJS are only 17
miles apart. Their rivalry during
the past four years was instrumental in the U.S.’s upsurge in

You are cordially invited to visit our
Bridal Registry and see our 22 new patterns in Chinau are, featuring * Syracuse
Fine Chinn * Crystal Stemoccre by
Holmegaard * Bonn ;Tom Sweden.

long distance running, as exemplified in the 1964 Olympics.
The Spartans won the national
championship the past two years
and were second three years ago.

TERMS GLADLY

Master
JEWELERS

Swimming Opens
Swimming entries are due tomorrow in MG121 for the Jan. 14
intramural meet.
The men’s pool will be open
from 7-9 p.m for practice tonight
and tomorrow.

72 S. First St
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
llHilIiIlllailIlllullul

We5tgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
Fililli11111i1111 1111111111
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WE’RE GETTING

READY

1

I

"Capalette"
A New Style
for the New Year
Start the New Year off with a little
"dash and flair" in your heir style.
The bouncy bangs and soft curls of
the "Ca oolong" creel,’ a pretty
frame for any face. Call for an appointment today.

FOR BONUS DAIS

5

Man’s best friend, and dog.
When you want the best, friend, get Lucky
and enjoy the beer beer-drinkers drink!

Phone 292.5477

Willow Glen
Beauty College
1045 Willow Street
San Jose

[330 South 10th

Across from Men’s Dorms

Open ’til 9 p.m.
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PROF ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Dr. R. P. Loomba, associate
professor of electrical engineering at SJS, attended a two-daN
conference on ’New Direction,
in Engineering" held recently in
san Francisco.

Fall Fashions
Like -New Clothing
Budget Boosters in
Skirts
Sweaters
Dresses
Suits
THE CLOTHES CLOSET
1854 W San Carlos
286-3727

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
CONTRACT for stile- Thu Chase Ellen.
144 N. Stir St 293.9974.
MEN’S Appr. Contract. Big discount,
467 S. 8th St. No. 5. Tim.
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
$85 & up. 1 & 2 bd. runs. fern & union.
pros & Cr’ .. Washing fac. 6 heated
;
a brinier. Wir. Ont.
N. t T
Way. 298-0654.
’ .
MOTHER 01 sEN S
Best fond in town.
& maid serv. Ktch.
3 TV’s. 122 N.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
WE PAY th for your BEST APPAREL
Vu i
ond sell NEW bridal gowns.
vbi,.. Crown, and hoops. UNIQUE
SHOPPE. 1589 Meridian. 264-7552.
o
SUMMER SESSION ABROAD 1965
A

A

plans in fit o
$630
L
end attivities. Roond trip 1,,
YorkMadrid-VaInncia.Palmo r1, ’.^
Spain J ine 26 Aug. 20. Sevnral plan.
irorn $695 inr.’d.ng tuon. board &
rrir rn. activities and round trip by jet.
New York MadridPalina. Information: Dr.
G. Maiqi.es, Sin Jose State Cs; .
Bldg N. Ron &C.
SINGERS WANTED for
bend. Call Barry at 2529s

CONTRACT

d .tount - Lynn

UNAPPROVED APARTMENT for rent. 2
bd. lat., Fuinished. $140 mo. {HALE
1MONTH’S RENT FREE!) 752 So. 9th.
z, 4
1 CONTRACTS for sale. discount. I blk.
286-1948.
1 CONTRACTS for sale. Desperate!
Approved. Big Discount. 286-6667.
HELP,
’don Hall contract for sale at
’,II Diana at 292-2089.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
WOMEN’S APP. Contracts for sale. BIG
7
-se4p4ar7trt.lest,
Crestwood
754
ntortible. Good
’60 CHEY IMPALA
4/000 miles. Best
MARRIED COUPLES - I or 2 bd. rm.
weekends.
Nicely landscaped modern building. Pool,
1,, ,NDA 50. ClIO Super Sport. E.
Patio. BBQ. laundry facil. Storage space.
7o.
:,38dparking.
5170. See at 479 S. 7th.
Wtr. gbq. pd. $25.
i-liner. 292 eng. P/S. P/E1
’60 FORD
ROOMS wtkitch
1 153,540
Appr. SingleDouble-$30. Patio. 880, sisn
i
;
i-pong
TN.
621 S. 6th CY
&
FOR SALE 13)
2-i895. 295.5666.
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29. MALE NEEDED. Flat for rent across trot’
295 0946.
Sit:. Bldg. 298.5201. 239 S. 4th,
LARGE WHITE nawoahyde recliner 2 BEDROOM opts for rent. One liv.,
.nd 1., CH 8.9895 aft. 6 p.m room wall nicely paneled. Reasonable.
T, Amplifier and Eico See mgr. 547 S. 11th. Apt. 4. 295.8181.
EICO
It,’
nr in gt,d condition, $100 for GRANT HALL CONTRACT for sale.
b’7.3736.
ap. Linda. 286.5801.
TN. CHAIR. $IS. Call John at 298-4303 2 GIRLS needed in unappr. apt. I blk
SJS. $43 ’no, 292.4385.
BARGAIN-Bar & 2 stools. Leather-like
.r .tey. Bottles and glosses space. UNAPPR. APT. 2 bdrms. for 3 or 4. Soar.
$40. Call 298.2046 after 2:30.
tan Hall. 65 S. 11th St. Call 293-3126.
7 -DRAWER ii
52C
fs,,,5t sell before
$30 MONTH-rms. heat, nr. SJS. Ktch.,
.
.-- wer. 292.1327.
MODERN
i;c1 Hi-F rest- FURN. APT. nr. SJS. 99 S. 12th, 3 or 4
. A
4
Pad
1’’’.,
thee reasonable. Util’s pd.
798 2545
.hare unappr. 413l ‘Y. 2 "the".
COED
GIBSON
m IA Bldo. $33 inn. 297,2958.
WANT FEMALE ROOMIEt Share large
’alter, apt. with I. 295-6813.
IIK.P#WANTIRO 14)
LOST AND FOUND la/
r

r

r

&

I OST

at alte,d rnaln sib’.
i h
’,ant hall blatn A lail tip.
SERVICES III

14011111114 111)

AUTO INSURANCE for student,. Chet
Bailey, 286.5376 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis. etc. Pica
143 6313.
EXCELLENT TYPING in my home. 252-

THE mEccA
FUP’. SHED APARTMENTS
CONTRACTS

121

I XPERT TYPING - My home. Reports.
258-9424.
b _
TPING. is I T.ock. IBM Flwr Ilic. Work
, t I I-, Vine, 378 8577.
n, esperienced, de.
TYPING
.
it e, 294.1313.
-- --TYPING All lands, reasonable, Pirkup
43172.
9
rarn.6
p.m.
.ni CY

ROOM & BOARD
GORDON HALL
...
7,
2 CONTRACTS
LYNN

HA LI

TRANSPORTATION 191

ABBF
4/)

Nun

PI

4"
11

The "MECCAOne, taa,
to SJS 192 "i .
JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS
Torn A wfutn. $100 op.
I & 2 bd.
its & drapes. Pr.
heat,J b u I
rib,
r -4
OP..
pal. . Wati
JI.I.an N. /hilt St. 294-5231

To buy, sell, rent, or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
This handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San .1064 14,

CHEEK A
CLASSIFICATION:

1/0 8476

Jen

01

To place an ed:
Call at Classified Ado,
J206. M.W F 930-11,30 & 12,30-3t3e
T.Th 11:00-3 33
Sand in handy order bleak
- Enclosed cash of cheek
Phon 294 6414. Est. 2465

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

3 linos

1.50

2.25

3.00-

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

.110

.711

1.00

Add MIA
mount fee
esce addVenal See

Language Head
Appears at SJS
Dr. Thomas Lantos, director of
California State College International programs, will be on campus
tomorrow in CH239 at 12:30 to address students interested in studying languages abroad.
Dr. Lantos will be available for
personal interviews with students
after 130. Those interested may
sign up in the Foreign Language
Department.
Deadline for applications for
study abroad in 1965-66 is Jan. 25.
Application forms may be picked
up in ADM269.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. Joachim Stenzel,
coordinator of foreign studies, in
4A, Building N.

Dean Is Chairman
NI14111/111

GUIPICI.J1111. SJS 111’1111

of engineering, served as chairman
for the annual meeting of the Pacific Southwest Section of the
American Society for Engineering
Education in San Diego over the
holiday.
The two-day meeting was also
attended by S. Brooks Walton,
SJS mechanical engineering professor, who spoke on his participation
"project Firazil" for the Agency
for International Development in a
discussion of engineering and world
i)roblems.
The program was held at San
Diego State College.

NEW CHIEF at Berkeley, Dr. Martin Meyerson, 42, is new acting chancellor at the University of California, Berkeley, confers
with two of the Freedom of Speech Movement leaders. They are
Richard Schmorleitz (middle) and Art Goldberg. Dr. Meyerson
was appointed to fill the vacancy left by ailing Edward Strong,
former chancellor. FSM leaders expressed hope that the new
acting chancellor will ease the tense situation on the Berkeley
campus.

New Course To Evaluate
Automation’s Many Aspects
The problems of automation
presently have no real solution.
Whether it will assimilate into society or cause a huge problem is
beyond present-day knowledge.
But does today’s college student
have a chance to evaluate all aspects of automation to even know
what the problem is? No, he hasn’t
until he takes the new "Cybernalion and Man" Engineering 180
course offered next semester.
This course, a "first" nationwide for SJS, is not primarily for
engineering students, but will be
taught to a cross-section of SJS
students, although it is tinder the
auspices of the Engineering Division’s Dean Norman 0. Gunderson.
CYBERNATION DEFINED
According to Dean Gunderson,
cybernation is a term describing
all automated systems. "The threeunit course will be an integrated
study of the anticipated effects of
automation on the social, economic, political and educational structure of America and the world,"
he stated.
Tzolght by a team of specialists
in their fields, the class will first
he addressed by S.IS President
Robert D. Clark, who will speak
on integrating technology and the
humanities.
Besides engineering professors,
including Dean Gunderson. instructors from the areas of political science, sociology and economics and guests from influx(’
such as Dr. R. Hamming of lb.’
Laboratories will be presented.
The composotion of the to"
lecture, two activity -discussion period course will be equally mixed
as only five students from each
major will be allowed to participate, with a limit of around 50
upper division students for the
first semester.
COURSE PLANS
Pre -registration cards are available from the Engineering Division office or from student advisers. The mixed class will help
discussions to be "optimized by
means of viewpoints expressed by
students of various disciplines,"
explained Dean Gunderson.
Field trips to view automated
industries and a total of 12 hours

Frank is flunking
travel economics!

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.
Low, low fares. On -time flights. Somebody please tell him to call PSA Super
Electra Jets - FAST!

o

Address

-

(Ito of days) Enclose
email

The Circle K Club, SJS
organization, was named "Club
the Mouth" for October in the California -Nevada -Hawaii District id
Circle K International.
14’;".
The &if.; chapter’s
based on service performed by thr
club for the month of October.
During this time, the SJS Circle
K organization solicited donations
to transport two hundred underprivileged children to the President’s Marine Corps Concert Band.
They also assisted in the local
United Fund Drive and gave a
halloween party for 55 patients at
Santa Clara County Hospital with
gifts, decorations and refreshments
provided by the club.
In preparing for Thanksgiving,
they worked on a food drive.

500 rome new scholaily books
50", to 90% off.

HURRY!

BOOKS, INC.
4/0 Town &

San Francisco -Los Angeles
761-0818
Los Angeles -San Diego
776-0125
San Diego -San Francisco
298-4611

13.50
6.35
19.85

’,/in Jose

making
sense
You hear a lot of talk
nowadays that doesn’t
have much behind it.
Ideas and words that
sound OK but don’t bear
close examination.

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Gamma Alpha Chi, 3 p.m., J101,
business meeting.
Baptint Student Union, 7:30
p.m., Memorial Chapel, presentation and discussion of New Year’s
resolut ions.
Arab-Amerletua Club, 7:30 p.m.,
E132. A colored film entitled "This
Is Lebanon" will be shown, followed by election of officers for
next semester. The meeting is free
and open to the public.
SAMME (Student Association
of Metallurgical and Materials
Engineersi, 7:30 p.m E231. Dr.
Norman H. Dolloff, professor of
geology, will speak on "Metallugurical Mineralogy." Officers
will be nominated for next semester.
Committee for Socialist Action
i(’SAl, 3 p.m., Cafeteria A.
HIllel, 8 p.m., Newman Hall, 79
S. Fifth St., nominations of officers for next semester. Jeff Lustig of the University of California,
Berkeley, and Chris Raisner of
San Francisco State will discuss
their trip to Cuba last summer.

County VYt,,gn

Life insurance planning
calls for intelligent
thinking, not glib talk.
Recommendations
should be made only
after a thorough study
of the client’s personal
situation.
If you’d like to talk with’
someone who puts
these principles into
practice, then call us.
You’ll see for yourself
what we mean by
making sense.

Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
Manager
Tom Niemann ’63

John Byde ’64

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

Dick Heideman ’64
Ray Terry ’65

Special Student Rates
Dick Flanagan ’65

$7.00 for 1 month
$18.00 for 3 months

Mike Rogers ’65
Rick Brown ’66

Late model UNDERWOODS and ROYALS
OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD PORTABLES

From $59.50

PROVI IENT

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
57 So. 4th St.

MU I LAI

CY 4 1215

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
ALEI.
MEN’S SHOES

airline with the most flights between San

Not put ad hots:
(Count 33 Letters Ind Spates lot Each Uns)

on computer instruction, mostly
on teaching machines, are also
included in the course prospectus.
Dean Gunderson, in an address
before the Commission on Manpower, Automation - and Technology, pointed out that the course
will not be considered as a survey
type of presentation, but a rigorous one requiring much reading
befitting its "integrated treatment" of all of the cybernation
problem.
He went on with the educational
solution SJS planners found. "We
felt it our obligation to present
our viewpoints because we recognized that each advancement has
some impact on the role the college student of today will play-or be permitted to play in the
world of tomorrow."

SALE!

.14

Poor devil. Doesn’t know about PSA, the

o
o
o
o

IMartins Dete

Special County Government Internships are now being offered by
the California County Government
Education Foundation for February graduates, announced Donald
R. Ryan, assistant to the dean of
students.
Application forms are now available in the Dean of Students Of.
(ice, Adm.269.
According to Ryan, one intern
will be selected after February
graduation, and an additional four
to six interns will be selected after
June graduation. The interns are
paid $450 per month.
The internships lead directly to
administrative positions in California counties. Interns are required
to agree to spend a minimum of
two years after their internship in
the employ of a California county
in any suitable position.
In actual working condition Internships, the foundation places
selected trainees in part-time work
on the staff of the County Supervisor:, Association in Sacramento.
The remainder of the intern’s time
is devoted to intensive advanced
training in county government administration.
Any student who will graduate
in February is eligible to apply for
the one internship and June graduates are eligible to apply for the
June internships. Preference will
be given to those students with
majors in public administration
and business management. However, all college graduates are eligible to apply, said Ryan.

Circle K Named
’Club of Month’

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines Om time TUN times Five times
One time 50t a line 2k a tine 20c a RN

ID Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
El Housing (5)
1.031 and Found (6)
El Personals (7)
o Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Run Ad.__

Graduates Eligible
For Paid Program,
County Positions

REDUCTIONS

UP TO 50%
Closing out a fine selection of quality Name
Brand shoes- Casuals, Street and Business
styles. Not all sizes in all styles but a large
assortment to choose from at:

6.88 10.88 14.88
Plus a limited group of higher-priced
shoes drastically reduced to clear!

HURRY FOR FIRST CHOICE
AND SAVE AT ALL 26 ROOS/ATKINS

LIFE

